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‘Horizons in Bio~he~st~ and Biophysics’was first started as an ex~r~en~ in ~~~~n~~at~on to enable students, 
teachers and practising scientists to keep abreast of the major advances and the important discoveries in
biochemistry and biophysics. It is the policy of the editors that the reviews they publish are written in a form that 
is comprehensible to any biologist. From the success of the first two volumes there is no doubt that the experi” 
ment has worked. In this the third volume the editors have responded ta the suggestion to include areas at the 
border lines of Biochemistry and closely related fields of Biology. 
This volume has nine articles ranging from ‘Enzyme Transformations” to “Biochemical Aspects of the Furnction 
of the Thymus Gland’. Each article is authoritatively and clearly writterr and in most one can sense the excite- 
ment that the author has for his own subject. 
The breadth of subjects covered is very wide. Four articles can be grouped under membran~rela~ed: two
~n~o~~~g bacteria, ~Re~a~ons between St~u~~re and Fun~~on in E, roEi Membr~es~ and ‘Oxidative ~osph~~~~a- 
tion in Bacteria’; and two eu~aryofi~e systems, ‘Characterization f the Thyr~trop~ Receptor’ and *The 
Biochemistry of the Uptake, Storage, and Release of Catechofamines’. In addition there is a very ctear ar@cb on 
Structures and Function of Fibrinogen and one on the Recent Developments in Suicide Substrates. The fmral 
article is a review on Mitochondrial Ribosomes. 
I: can strongly recommend the book as a whole but particularly to any reader who wants to keep abreast with 
any of the subjects covered. There is no doubt that this series is forming Al very valuable advanced text for 
biochemistry and biochemical-related subjects. 
Alan Muriro 
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